
the ~ n i i t ~ t ~ c e s  not to be held a t  the will of the lord.( 1) The writ of partitioi~ is 
abolished by 3 QG 4 Nm. 4, C. 37, sect. 36, and so also [316] is the proceeding by 
plaint in the lord% court, which, as appears by the earlier cases, was the only mode 
of egecting a partition of copyhoids. The L e ~ s ~ a t L ~ r e ,  however, when it passed that 
Act, meant not to abolish partitioii entirely, but to leave untouched the equitable 
jur i~dic t i~n  in cases of partition, not c o n ~ ~ d e r i n ~  it as deF~ndent on the j~irisdicti(~i1 
either at  common law or by statute. [THE VICE-CHANCELLOR. The Act siinplg 
abolishes legal partition : there is no allusion in it to equitable partition,] Ort a writ 
of partition the judgment is for the parties to hold in severalty: therefore, a 
legal title would be given without the lord’s concurrence: but a Court of Equity 
decrees a partition to be effected by surrenders in the lord’s court. [THE VICE- 
C ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ R .  The lord, on the admittance of a copyholder, is entitled to the 
accusto~ed fine ; but who can say what is the accustomed fine on a~mittance to it 
tenement which never before existed ? 1 The jurisdictiori of this Court with respect 
to partition is not only exercised in a different manner, but is more extensive than it is 
at common law. The Court deals with complicated interests in a manner that a Court 
of Common Law cannot. It can decree money to be paid for owelty of partition : and, 
if one of two coparceners aliens, the alienee cannot have partitiori a t  comntort 
law ; but may have it in this Court. Bo&m v. Dotism (Alfnatt on Partit. 31 ; ancl 4 
Watk. on CopyhoIcls, p. 153, note, Gover~try’s edit.); Swan v, S ~ ~ n  (8 Pri. 518) ; 
Baring v. Rash (1 V. & B. 551 ; see 555) ; Vin. Ab. tit. Partit, pl. 36 ; Gaskell Y. 

GaskelE (ante, vol. vi. p. 643). 
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR [Sir L. Shrtdw811]. I have always considered the question 

that has been [317] raised by a demurrer in this case to be settlecl. I wcll remember 
that the question was decided by Sir William Grant iu Xhewm v. ~ ~ ~ u a n  in 1821 (uot 
reported): since which time I have never met with a person who had a doubt about 
it. There formerly was a floating opinion that a partitioIi of cop~holds might be 
decreed, but it soon subsisted. Where freeholds arid copyholds are held together i n  
common, as in D ~ l s m  v. DotEson, there may be a partition, in  one sense, by giving all 
the copyholds to 0116 and all the freeholds and, if necessary, money for equality of 
~ r t i t i o x ~  to the other. But since that decision by Sir William Grant, to which I 
have referred, I have never heard i t  so much as hinted that this Court had jurisdiction 
to make a partitior~ of copyholds alone. 

This Court has never extended its ~ur i sc~ic t io~  to any new subject, hut, when 
dealing with an old subject, has dealt with it i n  its ow~i way : and if this Court, 011 it 

hill being filed for a petition, finds persons variously entitled in uudivided shares tu 
padid intarests, it will take care that no injury shall be done by directing that, by 
the form of the conveyan~e, the parties shall have the sanie interests in the di.ctided 
shares as they before had in  the undivided shares. So that the jurisdiction exerciaeti 
by this Court in cases of partition is, in effect, an improvement on the jurisdictiou ;is 
i t  existed at Iaw : but this Court has never assumed a jur isdict~o~~ over copyholc~s. 

My opinion is that the filing of the hill in this case is a pure experiment : and, 
therefore, the demurrer must be allowed with costs. 

[318] HERIZ W. RIERA. Dec. 15, 17, 1840. 

[S. C. 10 L. J. Ch. 41 ;  5 Jur. 20.1 

Plea. Pleacling. Foreign Law, 

A, and B. were Spanish subjects, resident in Spain. A. havin entered into :t 
mercantile contract with the Spanish Government, agreed with 4 . to allow him a 
share of the profits. Some years afterwards B. died, and A. went first to  France, 
and afterwards Came to England. After he had left Spain, he frequontlg wrote to 
tbe  plaint^^^ (who were resident in France, but had taken out administration to B. 

(1) It seems that c u s ~ m a r y  freeho~ds are not within the Acts of Ben. 8 ;  see 
3 ~ & ~ & 1 ~  Y. Ddd,  rchi sgp, 
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in this country), promising to settle with them for B.’s share of the profits of the 
contract; but not having done so, they filed a bill against him to enforce the 
agreement. A. pleaded that the agreement was illegal and void by the laws of 
Spin, as, at the time it was entered into, E. held an ofice of trust and confidence 
under the Spanish Government : and the plea averred that the entering into the 
agreement was a crime against the laws of Spain, subjecting the parties to pains 
and enslties and a criminal prosecution. I t  was objected, first, that the plea was 

the discovery only : secondly, that the particular law of Spain, by which the agree- 
ment was nullified, ought to have been set forth : thirdly, that B. was dead, and, 
therefore, no longer subject to pains and penalties ; and, fourthly, that A., after he 
had left Spain, had recognised the agreement and promised to perform it. The 
Court, however, allowed the plea. 

doub E; e, M the first part applied to the discovery and relief, and the latter part to 

The bill stated that the Defendant (who was described as formerly of Madrid, but 
then of the Clarendon Hotel, Bond Street) on or about the 11th of June 1827 entered 
into a contract with the Spanish Government for providing tobacco for the Royal 
manuf~ctor~es of Spain for five years, from June 1838, at  the prices m~ntionec~: that 
the capital intended to be employed in the execut~on of the contract was estimated a t  
360,000 sterling : that the Defendant, soon after he had entered into the Contract, 
came to an agreement with Don Pjo de Elizalde, late of Madrid, deceased, that 
Elizalde should participate in the profits of the contract, to the exterit of one-fifteenth, 
with a nominal capital of $4000 sterling ; but it was agreed between the parties that, 
althmgh Elizalde was to participate in the profits of the contract to the extent of one- 
fifteenth, yet 13191 that, in corisideration of some important services which he had 
previously rendered to the Defendant, the Defendant would not call upon him for 
more than one-half of such nominal capital ; and that, in the event of the contract not 
turning out profitable, the Defendant would not call upon Elizalde to contribute more 
than one-thirtieth of she loss that should be sustained thereby : that, accordingly, the 
Defendant wrote and sent to Elizalde it letter, dated the 20th of June 1828, which 
was set forth in the bill, and which eontained the terms of the agreement. The bill 
then stated that Elizalde accepted the proposal contained in the fetter, and s i ~ ~ i f i e ~  
to the Defendant his assent thereto: that the Defendant continned to supply the 
Royal manufactories of Spain with tobacco under the contract, from June 1828 until 
June 1833, by which he realized very large profits, to one-fifteenth of which Elizalde 
was entitled under the agreement ; but the Defendant never paid, either to Elizalde 
or to his representatives, anything on account thereof ; and all accounts i n  respect 
thereof, between the Defendant and EIizaIde’s estate, still remained open and unsettled, 
and several thousand pounds were due to El izal~e’~ estate in respect of the matters 
aforesaid : that Efizalde died in October 1636, intestate, and that, soon afhr  his death, 
the Plaintiffs, his sisters (who were described as of St. Jean de Lirz in the kingdom of 
Frame), procured letters of administration to his estate from the Prerogative Court 
of tb Archbishop of Canterbury. The bill then set forth three letters written, in the 
years 1836, 1837 and 1838, by the Defendant (who was then in Paris, and shortly 
afterwards came to reside in England), to the Plaintiffs, in which the Defendant 
promised to acmunt for and pay to them, as Boon as be should be able, the share of 
the profita of the contract to which Elizalde’s estate [320] was entitled. The charging 
part of the bill contained two letters from the Defendant to Elizalde, one dated in 
1831 and the other in 1832 : in the former the Defendant stated that he had made a 
partition of funds in the tobacco undertakiug, and had credited Elizalde with his share, 
and that, aa soon aa he should have realized some credits, which he expected to obtain 
without delay, he would advise Elizaide of another partition : and, in the latter, he 
stated that E l i d d e  might dispose of ~ O O ~ @ O ~  reala, in lieu of lgO,OOO, a5 per first 
advice, and that he trusted he should be able to give Elizalde, without great delay, 
another advice of a similar nature. The bill then charged that the Defendant had 
invested part of his profits in the funde af this conntry, and various other matters, 
with a view to obtain a discovery of them : and i t  prayed for ari account and payment 
of what was due from the Defendant to Elizalde’s estate, in respect of the profits of 
the contract. 

v.-c. IV.--19 
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The Defendant put in the following plea : “This Defendant, by protestation, c&c., 
doth plead in bar to the said bill, and for plea saith that, a t  and prior to the date and 
making of the alleged agreement in the said bill alleged to have been come to, by this 
Defendant, with Don Pi0 de Elizalde in the said bill R~entioned, he, the said Don Pi0 
de EIizalde, was a public officer and agent of the Spanish Government in the said bill 
mentioned, and then holding, as such public officer and agent, an office or offices of 
trust and confidence uncler the  said Government, to wit, the office of Tresuero General 
del Rieno, which, being translated into the English language, means Chief Treasurer 
of the Kingdom, and likewise the office of Consegero de Estado, which, being trans- 
lated into the ~ n g l i s h  language, means Couiicillor of State: and that, by reason 
thereof, by the laws then, 13211 and at  that time, and still in force, in the kingdom of 
Spain, the said alleged agreement was arid is null and void, and the parties to any such 
agreement as the said alleged agreement in the said bill meritionerl would have 
been and were and still would be and are, by reason of the premises aforesaid, by the 
laws of the said kingdom of Spain, liable to pains and penalties ancl criminal prosecu- 
tions for making and entering into such alleged agreement : And this Defeudant doth 
aver that the said alleged agreement, if any, was made and entered into iii the said 
kingdom of Spain, and that, a t  and prior to the date and making of the said alleged 
agreement, this Defendant and the said Don Pi0 de Elizalde were respectively subjects 
of and residing and domiciled in the said kingdom of Spain, and under the alle,’ miance 
of the said Spanish Government ; and the said Don Pi0 de Elizalde being, as aforesaid, 
a public officer and agent of the said Spanish Government, and holding, as such, an 
office or offices of trust and corifider~ce under the sanie Governme~it as aforesaid, the 
said alleged agreement was and is, by reason thereof, hy the said laws then and still 
in force in the said kingdom of Spain, @.so &to null and void, ancl the making and 
eitteririg into such alleged agreement was and is, by reason of the premises aforesaid, 
a crime against the laws of the said kingdom of Spain, subjecting the parties thereto 
to pains and penalties, and a criminal prosecution for the same : and, therefore, this 
Defendant humbly demands the judgment of this horiourable Court, whether,” Bc. 

Mr. Wakefield, Mr. Jacob and Mr. Rogers, in support of the plea, said that the 
Courts of this kingdom would not ertforce an agreement between parties who were 
subjects of and resident in a foreign coL~ntry, E3221 which, as the plea averred, was 
null and void by the laws of that country, and subjected the parties to pains and 
penalties, and to a criminal prosecution. A?xistrony v. Arnzstrmig (3  Myl. LQ Keen, 
45) ; Thmson v. l‘honuon (7 Ves. 470, 473) ; De la Ycya v. Yiunna (1 Barn. & Adol. 
284) ; 3 Burge on Colonial Law, 757, 759 ancl SGO : Story on the Conflict of Laws, 200 ; 
Titlleyl.mil v. Boulanger (3 Ves. 447). 

The plea that has been 
put in in this case ia, in fact, two distinct pleas formed into one. It is a plea to the 
discovery, on the ground that it would subject the Defendant to pains and penalties ; 
and to the discovery and relief, on the ground that the contract is illegal. A Plaintiff 
may be entitled to relief, although he may not Ire entitled to compel an answer to 
a single alle ation in his bill; for he may prove his case without the oath of the 
Defendant. ?n Brmwmd v. Eclurnlzls (2 Vez. 246) Lord Hardwicke, C., says : ‘( Some 
collateral arguments have been used, that it is riot in every case the arty shall protect 
himself against relief in this Court, upon an allegation that i t  wil P subject him to n 
supposed crime. It is true it never creates a defence against relief in this Court ; 
therefore, in case of usury or forgery, if a proof can be made of it, the Court will let 
the cause go on still to a hearing, but will riot force the party, by his own oath, to 
subject himself to punishment for it. In a bill to inquire into the reality of deeds on 
suggestioii of forgery, the Court has entertained jurisdiction of the cause; though i t  
does not oblige the party to [323] a discovery, but directs an issue to try whether 
forged.” It is manifest therefore that a plea to the discovery, on the ground that i t  
would subject the Defendant to pains and penalties, is quite distinct from a plea to 
relief. The plea avers that the contract is invalid, and, besides, that the entering into. 
i t  subjects the parties to pains and penalties: so that it does not aver that the 
invalidity of the contract creates its criminality, or that its criminality creates its 
invalidity. Criminality and invalidity are by no means one and the same thing ; nor,, 
indeed, is the one the necessary consequence of the other. An act may be invalid 

Mr. Knight Bruce and Mr. Koe, in support of the bill. 

http://Titlleyl.mil
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and yet not cr idnal :  or it may be  crimina^ and yet not invalid. Fied ~m ~~~~~; 
sed ~~~~~ wdds is a maxim acknowled ed by our law, A marriage may be valid, 

If then, as we eontend, C r ~ ~ ~ n a I ~ t y  and ~ n y a ~ ~ ~ ~ t y  are not n e c e s ~ r ~ ~ y  connected with 
or deducible from each other, the plea must fail for duplicity. 

Secondly. The plea is too loose and vague. It ought to have set forth the particular 
law of Spain which renders the contract invalid. Is it fair that the Plaintiff should 
be sent to searoh all the laws of Spain, in order to find out which of those laws it is 
that the pias alludes to? Suppose that the Defendant had pleaded that, by the laws 
of this kingdom, the contract was void: that general mode of pleading would riot 
have been good. The particular Act of Parliament which makes the wntract void 
must be referred to, A private Act of Parliament is as much the law of this country 
aa a public Act is; but, nevertheless, it must be specially pleaded. The Judges of 
this country am bound to know its taws ; but they we not bound to know the laws 
of a foreign couatry. 

[3%] Thirdly’ Elizalde is dead; and, c ~ n s e ~ ~ u e i ~ t l ~ ,  he cannot be subject to 5t 

criminal pmsecution, or to pains and penalties. 
~ o u ~ h ~ ~ .  There is no ~ y e r ~ e n t  cotinecti~ig the ~ ~ ~ e e m e n t  stated in the letter of 

June 1828 with the agreement stated at  the outset of the hill : there is nothing to 
shew that they are identical : consequently, it  i s  left uncertain to which of the two 
agreements the plea is addressed. 

The bill contains a variety of recognitions of the agreement and promises 
to perform it, both written and verbal, which were made by the Defendant, in Pranoe 
and England, as well as in Spain, and before as welt as since Elizalde’s death : and the 
bill is as much founded on those recogxiitions and promises as it is upon the origiiral 
agreement. The plea, however, nowhere avers that the Plaintiffs have no presmt 
right to sue, Suppose that parties enter into an a g r e e i ~ e n ~  which is illegal, aiiti one 
of them gains zb large sum of money, and, the money having been realized, promises 
to pay to the other part the sfrare to which he would have been entitled i f  the 
a ~ e e m e n t  had been vald:  is it a t  all clear that, by the law of Spain or by the Law 
of this coun%ry, that prumise could riot be enforced ‘2 Bnmm Y. HertEey (2 Taunt. Is@), 
In this case there is noth~ng to shew that the originat agreemeI~t, though invalid by 
the laws of Spin,  may not form a good consideration for the subsequently recognized 
contract, wben the parties were not resident in that country. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR [Sir L. Shadwell]. The hill, iu effect, represents but one 
agreement. 

[32@] The whole agreement made was that there should be a par t ic~p~t~on,  in the 
profits of the  ont tract with the Spanish ~ o v e ~ n m e n t ,  by the party whom the Pl~intiffs 
represent, to the extent of one-fifteenth. The letter of June 1838, which was relied 
on by the counsel in support of the bill, did not create a new agreement, but was 
merely an acknowled nrent of the prior verbal contract. It is evidence of that contract; 

t&ey do not s h e ~ a ~ ~  promise to account, i n ~ e ~ n d e n ~ ~ y  of any o ~ i ~ ~ a t ~ o i ~  which 
mighe arise out of the o r i ~ ~ ~ l  ag~emen t .  The co~se~uence  is that the bill does nut 
represent, as it haa been a i d  to do, that there were two ~ r e e m e n ~ s .  

The pia$ which is to the whale bill, alteges that, for the reason which it assigns, 
the agreement in question was null and void by the laws of Spain : and then it makes 
an avemant in support of the plea that the making and entering into such agreement 
was a crime agZtinst the laws of Spain, subjecting the parties to it to pains and 
penaltie8 and to a criminal prosecution. I see uothing in that averment to vitiate 
the plea. And, if the fact should turn out as the plea represents, then there must be 
an end of the P~aintiffs’ m e .  

Plea allowed with costs. The costs of the suit reserved; the Plaintiffs having 
undertaken to reply. 

 though some d the regulations prescri % ed by law may not have been complied with. 

Fifbhly. 

bat nothing more. f have read all the s u ~ e q u e ~ ~  Letters ; but my opinion is that 

(See F7.y v. ~~~~~~~~ an&, vol. H. p. 4’75.) 


